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TV HOST | SPEAKER | AUTHOR | COACH
ACTIVIST | FILMMAKER

DARIETH
TV
Emmy Award-Winning
TV host & 20 year news
anchor for WPXI TV
Pittsburgh

SPEAKER
Internationally
recognized & sought
after motivational
speaker

AUTHOR
Hustle! Why now is the
time to unleash your
passions

COACH
Certified life &
Business coach
Multi media strategist

ACTIVIST
Social Justice Project
50 Shades of Silence
giving voice & dignity
to cyber crimes victims

FILMMAKER
50 Shades of Silence
Feature length
documentary

SPEAKING
TOPICS
Women in Media,
Film & Podcasting
Women in
Business & Social
Entrepreneurship
Revenge Porn
Cyberbullying
Cyber Safety
Surviving Assult &
Abuse
Mindset, Moxie &
Magnetism
Everyday Courage:
How to Turn your
Mess into your Message
7 Steps to a Successful
Side Hustle:
How to Design the Life
& Business of your
Dreams from the
Inside Out

TURN HEALTH
APPETIZING
VEGETABLES SOUND BORING, SO WE
GIVE YOU TIPS BELOW TO MAKE IT
ALL BETTER

SHORT BIO
Darieth is an Emmy Award-winning television personality, former NBC News
Anchor, entrepreneur, author, speaker and life and business coach. Darieth is
also a revenge porn and cyber sexual harassment victim turned advocate and
founder of 50 Shades of Silence: A Global Movement Giving a Voice and Dignity
to Victims of Cyber Harassment and Online Crimes.
Specifically, as the founder, creator and director of 50 Shades of Silence, Darieth
aims to advocate for stricter laws and tougher enforcement for cyber sexual
crimes; encourage the accountability and responsiveness among online
companies; promote social responsibility for texting, posting and sharing online;
and restore dignity and respect to victims and survivors.
50 Shades of Silence is a social justice multimedia project that includes an
upcoming feature length documentary, anthology, website with resources and a
social media awareness campaign.

LONG BIO
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Darieth is an Emmy Award-winning television personality, former NBC News Anchor,
entrepreneur, author, speaker and life and business coach. She has been recognized as
one of the Top 10 Trailblazers in Communications by Walker’s Legacy and was also
nominated as Entrepreneur of the Year with Style Week in Pittsburgh. Her YouTube
V E G Eand
T A Bonline
L E S Svideo
O U N Dpodcast
B O R I N series,
G , S O Hustle
WE
channel
& Heart TV, was a Top 10 Finalist for
IVE YOU TIPS BELOW TO MAKE IT
theG2015
Podcast Awards for Best Video Podcast, and was ranked #1 on iTunes for
ALL BETTER
more than two months with subscribers and viewers in multiple countries.
Before selling her successful aerial dance studio Fullbody Fitness Club, Darieth
secured a partnership with Reebok and Cirque du Soleil all while achieving the rank of
54th highest paid distributor out of 70,000 other It Works! Global sales reps.
Most recently she was a recipient of the 2016 Shero Award from SheSpeaks Global
and is a contributing writer for Inspiring Lives and Women of More magazines.
Darieth is also a revenge porn victim turned advocate and founder of
50 Shades of Silence: A Global Movement Giving Voice and Dignity to Victims of Cyber
Harassment and Online Crimes.
Specifically 50 Shades of Silence aims to advocate for stricter laws and tougher
enforcement for cyber sexual crimes; encourage the accountability and responsiveness
among online companies; promote social responsibility for texting, posting and sharing
online; and restore dignity and respect to victims and survivors. This social justice
multimedia project includes an upcoming feature length documentary, anthology,
website with resources, and social media awareness campaign. The topic of cyber sex
crimes is not widely discussed, nor are there enough resources out there to support
victims and make them feel safe in speaking out about their abuse, and Darieth aims to
tackle these challenges.
In business and in the community, Darieth has received two proclamations from the
City of Pittsburgh, two proclamations from Allegheny County and a special recognition
from the Senate of Pennsylvania. She has been presented awards for her work with
small business owners by the U.S. Small Business Administration and several
Chambers of Commerce.

APPEARANCES
World Woman Foundation, The Power of Social
Entrepreneurship Panelist & Speaker
Peoples Gas Company of Pittsburgh Women with
Energy Event Keynote Speaker
Farmers Insurance Western PA Women’s Conference
Keynote Speaker
Pittsburgh Business Show Keynote & Breakout Session
Trainer
Pittsburg Public Library Talk Series Featured Speaker
Cleveland Public Library Talk Series Featured Speaker
New Pittsburgh Courier Women of Excellence
Luncheon Keynote Speaker
PWN Women's Empowerment Luncheon Keynote
Speaker
Women Empowered for Entrepreneurial Excellence
Keynote Speaker
Seton Hill University E-Magnify Panelists for
Bridges to Business
Maryland SGR Mid Conference Keynote and Breakout
Speaker
Women’s Health Conference with Vonda Wright,
Panelist
Lotus Real Estate Gala, Keynote Speaker

SIGNATURE
TRAININGS
Darieth has an assortment of signature
trainings that she offers in breakout and
training sessions.

Our dishes are
made from fresh
and organic
ingredients!

Her full and half day See & be Seen Live
Intensive is designed to:
*Break through fears and obstacles, gain
clarity, create balance and chart a course of
strategic action.
*Identify the systems, structure, support &
team you need for success
*Increase your visibility online and offline
*Monetize your message and mission
In Define & Design your Zone of Genius
Darieth helps each person discover their
best versions of themselves and steers
them into understanding how to identify
and motivate those around them.
Especially good for team building
Because her series of live in person
workshops and retreats have been so
successful, Darieth teaches her 5 Steps to
planning, promoting and profiting from
hosting workshops and live events. It's a
preview to her online course The
Workshop Formula.
Each of these trainings are available in
30 minute, 1 hour and half and full day
presentations.
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Imagine waking up one day to find harassing memes, nude pictures and videos of yourself
online. Images that you were not aware existed, you did not approve of and have no control of
removing. The person who committed this atrocious act, you once lived with and loved, lives in
a different country and wants to humiliate you and destroy your reputation, and no legislation
or law enforcement can prevent this from occurring or ensure those pictures are removed.
This happened to Darieth Chisolm, and as a survivor of cyber sexual rape, cyber stalking,
harassment, and extortion, Darieth decided to use her story, her voice and her platform to form
50 Shades of Silence.
Specifically as the founder, creator and executive producer of 50 Shades of Silence the
documentary, Darieth aims to advocate for stricter laws and tougher enforcement for cyber
sexual crimes; encourage the accountability and responsiveness among online companies;
promote social responsibility for texting, posting and sharing online; and restore dignity and
respect to victims and survivors.
50 Shades of Silence is a multimedia project that includes an upcoming documentary,
anthology, website with resources, a social justice & media awareness initiative and a
fundraising crowd fund campaign.
See the website for media coverage, facts & figures, resources, support and more about the
upcoming documentary.
www.50shadesofsilence.com

TESTIMONIALS
LINDA JO
THORNBERG
PITTSBURGH
BUSINESS SHOW

"Where do I start? If you are
looking for a speaker that is
able to connect, inspire,
motivate and educate your
audience, I would HIGHLY
recommend Darieth Chisolm.
As the President and
organizer of the Pittsburgh
Business Show, not only did
she take the time to learn
about our show and our
vision, she was instrumental
in delivering a message that
was invaluable to business
owners, entrepreneurs and
professionals alike.
We are looking forward to
having her at our Annual
show for years to come.”

KIM EUBANKS,
DENVER WOMEN’S
MINISTRY TASKFORCE

“Darieth brings a practical
and refreshing message to
life woven through with
personal and real stories. Her
questions continue to
resonate with me and came
at a pivotal point in my
journey, awakening a
boldness and confidence I
thought was lost. God has
uniquely gifted Darieth and I
am grateful for the divine
connection.”

SHAYNA
MUCKERHEIDE
CLEVELAND LIBRARY
"Darieth Chisolm is a
dynamic and passionate
speaker. By bringing her own
experiences and charismatic
personality into
presentations, she is able to
successfully engage new and
budding entrepreneurs of all
ages. Participants showed
enthusiasm to overcome
barriers in their lives and
jump-start creative,
profitable businesses. It was
especially rewarding to
observe local students
become more confident and
inspired to launch their own
successful enterprises.
Darieth's popular, interactive
workshop and her energizing
personality have created a
loyal Cleveland following."

DANIELLE PARSON
PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN’S NETWORK

"Darieth was the perfect
addition to our inaugural
women's empowerment
luncheon. She found a way to
connect with every woman in
the room. We all left excited
for the future and motivated
for change. She uses her life
experiences, not to brag or
boast, but to help build
others. We couldn't have
asked for a better message."

LESLIE TENNET
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE OF BEAVER
COUNTY
"Bringing years of broadcast
journalism experience with
her, Darieth knows how to
deliver a powerful message
that gets her audience to sit
up and pay attention. Serving
as Community College of
Beaver County’s 2015
Commencement speaker, she
led our graduates on a
journey that was both
poignant, motivating, and
challenging. It was just what
they needed to hear."

ROD DOSS
NEW PITTSBURGH
COURIER

"Darieth Chisolm recently
served as the keynote
speaker of our Women of
Excellence event, which
honors area women who are
making positive impacts in
their professions and
communities. Ms. Chisolm’s
delivery was effective, and
left the honorees, as well as
guests, feeling inspired and
motivated to achieve their
professional hopes and
dreams. She provided
informational tips to help
them move to the next level.
She was exceptional and we
will invite her back again."

BOOK HER
TV & Commercial Productions
Motivational & Keynote
Address Speaker
Workshops, Seminars &
Breakout Session Facilitator
Online Tele-Seminar &
Conference Panelist
Special Events
Corporate Leadership Trainings
Organizational & Group Retreats

Darieth serves as a dynamic emcee, host, moderator, panelist
and keynote speaker for a variety of events. She is a seasoned
speaker and author with expertise in overcoming obstacles,
personal development, success strategies, building a personal
brand and social entrepreneurship. She is uniquely able to
make learning complicated issues fun and deliver resultsdriven content.
She connects with her audience and delivers timely messages
that leave them feeling empowered and ready to take action.
Her mission isn’t just about teaching the things she’s most
passionate about; it’s about touching people’s lives.

412-983-3447

She is available for your next event and you’ll find her there

info@DariethChisolm.com

early, taking photos, giving hugs, and staying late in an effort

www.DariethChisolm.com

to over deliver and make your event a success.
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